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ON EQUAL FOOTING.

AUXILIARY
Of

The Adjustment and Rearrangement
of Freight Rates Benefits
Colorado Cities.
Denver, April

7

The wholesale

Board of bers of Denver, Colorado Springs job
and
Pueblo and other points in Colorado
of
Louisiana
the
Managers
will be placed on an equal footing with
Purchase Exposition.
St. Louis, Kansas City and other Mis

the

New

NEW M"EXICAN

WE

Mexico

M., THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1904.
DELEGATES

UjlllQUE PUEBLO
WUHAN CONGRESS

NO. 41.
RODEY
AND

JOINT
WILSON

Oppose Repeal of Desert Land Laws
Before House Committee on

Irrigation.

STATEHOOD
For New Mexico and

Arizona-Constitu-

tional

Washington, April 7 Depute Wil
Convention to
son of Arizona was heard today by (he
110
Consist of
committee on irrigation of aiid
Delegates.
r House
souri River points with reference to
lands in 'opposition to the repeal of the
desert land laws. Wilson pointed out
GOOD
DOING
WORK iff schedule just completed by confer
the interest of the railroads in the re 70 FROM NEW MEXICO,
ence or freight men in this city. The
peal of these laws, as settlers would
40 FROM ARIZONA
new schedule will be Dromultrateri nn
then
have to purchase their lands from
MembtfS for Each CountyCredit- - or before May l. by the various roads
the railroads. Delegate Rodey of New
concerned. The Rock Island, the San
atle Exhibits Being
Mexico followed Wilson also in cppo TO BE HELD
AT SANTA FE
ta Fe, the Rio Grande and the Colorado
sitibn to the repeal of the desert land
Gathered.
& Southern, and Missouri Pacific Rail
laws. He had never heard cf frauds in
way. The new rates from Colorado to
their operation in New Mexico.
First Election to Come Off on Tenth
the Woman s Auxiliary of the New Mexico will average about 12 per
Cent
from
the present scale
reduction
World's Fair commission, under the
Tuesday After Approval of
INDIANS INJURED.
able direction of Mrs. Otero, Is achiev
and State Officers
ing most gratifying results in the col
commun
Be
Seventeen
G.
of
nineteen
to
the
Voted
for at Sametime.
governor; Ulysses
BELL THE FORGER,
Paisano. From
JectiOR of exhibits for the Woman's
ities of the Pueblo Indians of New Nambe Pueblo, Francisco Tofoya, gov- Three Were Killed Outright, Three
department at the St. Louis Fair.
Mexico were represented in a meeting ernor; Juan Vigil, assistant governor.
Fatally Wounded, Twenty SeriousMrs. William Curtiss Bailey of Las Is
In the house 'of representatives, on
in Oregon After Being at
From Picuris Pueblo, Santiago Martin,
Captured
ly Injured Balance Fled.
64 in num
here
by
yesterday
delegates,
1, 1904, Mr. Hamilton introduced
Vegas, the manager, has spent the last
April
Large for the Past Seven
ber. The delegates being the gover- governor; Santiago Romero, assistant
few days in this city, during which
the following bill, which was referred
Months.
Julian
governor;
Duran, captain, An
Maywood, Illinois, April 7 Sixty- to the committee on the territories
nors, assistant governors and minor of
time she has been doing active work
ficers and principal merchants of such tonio Maria Barga, principal. From uiree Indians in a special car en and ordered to be
for the auxiliary. She has secured a
7
printed:
Denver, Colorado, April
Albert E,
Pojoaque Pueblo, Antonio
route to Washington to see President
splendid collection of Santa Fe Coun Bell, who was arrested at Tacoma Pueblos. , They represented about 8,- - governor. From San Juan Montoya,
A bill to enable the people of Okla
'
were
a
into
Pueblo,
smashed
000
Roosevelt,
Pueblo
coun
were
by
and
in
Indians,
ty views, and the county commission
is well known in this city
Jose Romas Archuleta, governor; Juan mail train two miles- west of here to homa and of the Indian Territory to
ers have promised to render every as Washington,
He is one of the most expert forgers cil for the purpose of protesting- lDoming Crul
assistant governor; day during a fog. Three Indians were form a constitution and state governslstance possible. Persons desiring to and mail pouch robbers in the county against the operation cf the recent dement and be admitted into the Union
Luis
fJose
Trujillo,
captain; Santa Ana instantly killed, three fatally injured on
cision
of
the
territorial
supreme court,
contribute anything in the way of pic and as a result of his operations is
an
footing with the original
lieutenant
Archuleta,
From
20
more
and
or
less
captain.
others
which decidede that the lands of the
seriously tates; equal
tures for decoration of the New Mexi said to have secured
and to enable the people of
Santa
Clara
$1,000,000
de
Jose
Jesus
Na
nearly
Pueblo,
hurt. The Indians who were not pinned
co building would do well to commun- He was arrested in Denver last Octo Pueblo Indians of New Mexico are taxcap in the wreck fled in a panic across the New Mexico and Arizona to form a
icate at once with Mrs. Bailey at Las ber at St. Anthony's Hospital and was able, and that the Indians themselves ranjo, governor, Albino Chavaria, From
tain;
Diego
principal.
Naranjo
prarie. Persons who were on the train constitution and state government
This congress was exVegan. She desires the unmounted taken to Philadelphia to stand trial for are citizens.
San Ildefonso Pueblo, Facundo San- said that the collision unquestionably and be admitted into theUnion on an
and
The
ceedingly
unique
views especially.
interesting.
robbery in which over half a million
was held in the chapel of the ches, governor; Antonio Montoya, as was the result of a fog which today equal footing with the original states.
The first
Every county Jn the Territory has a dollars was taken. He escaped frdm meeting
sections of the
States Indian Industrial School, sistant governor. From Santo Domin stretched from Lake Michigan many bill relate toeighteen
representative on the auxiliary board, the guards just as the train entered United
the formation of the new
tsenito
go
miles
were
The
westward.
Keaus,
jfuenio,
governor;
Indians
was
held
of
the
upon
Indians,
as folJows:
the city and has since been at large, was witnessed request
Francisco Reaus, assistant governor from the reservation near Rushville, State of Oklahoma, Section 19 being
throughout by Superin- Julian
Mrs. M. A. Otero, president, Santa
Lobato, principal. From San Nebraska, and their journey eastward the first section applicable to the new
tendent C. J. Crandali and Judge A. J.
Fe, New Mexico; Bernalillo, Mrs
Jose Longinio Sandoval was primarily for show purposes at State of Arizona.
Pueblo,
Felipe
as
United
attor
States
Abbott,
special
HANNA EULOGIZED.
Louis Ilfeld, Albuquerque; Chaves,
Lazaro
Be it enacted by the senate and
governor;
Sanches, assistant New York City.
ney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Mrs. G. T. Veal, Roswell; Colfax, Mrs,
House of Representatives of the United
governor; Vicente Sandoval, captain;
on
Mexico.
The
of
all
behalf
congress
VaD
J.
Houten, Raton; Dona Ana, Mrs.
Pablo Velasques, lieutenant captain
States of America in congress
A. M. Brannigan, Las Cruces; Eddy, Foraker Pays High Tribute to the the Pueblos of the Territory signed a
NERVES SHATTERED.
Public and Private Career of His
protest addressed to the President of Miguel Aguilar, principal; Jose ValenMrs. J. O. Cameron, Carlsbad; Grant,
Late Colleague.
the United States, the department of cia, principal; Jose Sandoval, princiMiss. Isabel Lancaster Eckles, Silver
Sec. 19. That the inhabitants of all
the interior and Congress against the pal; Juan Ignacio Montano, princi The Nervura Company of Boston,
City; Lincoln, Mrs. G. W. Pritchard,
Townsend,
Harvey
that
pal;
principal
7 In accordance taxation of their lands and other proppart of the area of the United
April
Washington,
Fails
for
Not
Will
$3,000,000
White Oaks; Luna, Mrs. Walter II.
Santa Ana Pueblo, Jose Manuel
From
now constituting the Territor- - '
States
a
with
and
disinclinaSen
their
the
erties,
previous agreement
Make Any More Medicine.
expressed
Guiney, Deming; McKinley, Mrs. Gre
Nazario
ies
Enriques,
of
governor;
Arizona
and New Mexico, as at
Trujillo
ate
theto
tion
en
devoted
assume
rights, duties and
today
practically its
gory Page, Gallup;' Mora, Mrs. Louise
assistant governor; Florencio Ramal
described,
present
may become the
to
of
tire
and
time
the
charac
7
upon
eulogies
citizenship,
responsibilities
The failure of the
Bsoton, April
A. Walton, Mora; Otero, Mrs. L. D.
ter of the late Senator M. A. Hanna. their wish to keep themselves entirely captain; Luis Unawa, principal; Juan Greene Nervura Company is announc- State of Arizona, as hereinafter pro
Koger, Alamogordo ; Quay, Mrs. AlexVenancio, assistant governor; Tomas
vided.
ander Goldenberg, Tucumcari; Rio Ar Foraker presented the usual resolution free from participation in the political Salas, captain; Jose Reyes Chihe, ed today. It was capitalized at $2,800,-00Sec. 20. That all qualified electors
sorrow
and
of
considerof
the
and
for
asked
affairs
its
gov
cOunty
Territory
and
the estimated liabilities are in
riba, Miss Margaret Burns, Park
con principal. From Sand ia Pueblo, Anto- excess of $300,000. The
of said territories, respectively, ad de
was the first speaker. ernments.
They ': exprsed
creditlargest
View; Roosevelt Mrs. W. O. Oldham, ation. Foraker
His address was a .candid view of the sciousness of. their unflti.Vss tf' tmriici nio Vigil, governor, .Toss Mariano Car or is the Pettingill and Company, news scribed in this act are hereby authorPortalbs; Santa Fe, Miss Clara H. OlFrom Tesuque
principal.
career and a frank analysis of pate in governmental matters for want pintero,
public
paper advertisers, who failed recently ized to vote for and choose delegates
son, Santa Fe, secretary; Sandoval.
Elias
Pueblo,
Suaso,
governor; with
acting
to form a convention for said terrieducation
and
his
of
of
both
character
the
late
experience.
colleague.
Mrs. K. Xi. Medler, Albuquerque; San
upwards of a million dollars
own Juan de Jesus Pino, assistant governor
were
claim
the
tories; such delegates shall possess
original
they
They
MiM.
M.
Juan, Mrs.
Page, Aztec; San
ers of the lands, that their ancestors From Taos Pueblo, Manuel Pacheco
of such electors.
the qualifications
guel, Mrs. William Curtiss Bailey, Las
DISASTROUS FIRE.
The aforesaid convention shall consist
owned it before the advent of the acting governor; Manuel Caste!! ano
Lizzie
Mrs.
Vegas, manager; Sierra, '
Juan de Jesus Martin, princi
SENATOR BURTON.
of one hunderd and ten delegates, sevSpaniards in New Mexico before the captain;
Mrs. H. M.
Hall, Hillsboro; Socorro,
Juan
Jose Archuleta, principal.
pal;
of
Mexican
of which delegates shall be electthe
governenty
Dougherty, Socorro; Taos, Mrs. Anto- The McArthur Mercantile Company organizationof
of The only two pueblos not represented
ed to said convention by the people of
the
that
ment,
government
right
nio Joseph, Ojo Caliente; Union, Mrs.
Burned Out Loss $25,000.
Left St. Louis for Washington Instead the
the United States should no; impose were the Jemez and the Zuni.
Territory of New Mexico and forty
J. C. Martinez, Folsom ; Leonard Wood,
Much credit is due to Harvey Town
of Going Home as He Intended.
renor
burdens
them,
any
by the people of the Territory of Ari
upon
any
7
Mrs. Florence Morse, Santa Rosa; VaNew
Anril
Mound,
Mexico,
Wagon
St. Louis, April 7 U. S. Senator zona; and the governors, chief
as they do not. vio- send of the Pueblo of San Felipe for
The general merchandise store at strictions so long
lencia, Mrs. Solomon Luna, Los Llinas.
his efficient services as interpreter and Burton of Kansas, who was yesterday and secretaries of each of saidjustices
inter
nor
in
Terrilate
the
any
way
laws,
It is the plan of the auxiliary that McArthur was totally destroyed by fire
shall apportion
neighbors, ;he nhite for other valuable services to the In sentenced in the U. S. District Court, tories, respectively,
all contributors deliver the articles to this morning. The loss is $25,000. The fere with their
to be thus elected from
the
proper to say dians and to the agent and attorney. departed D. onC. the early train for Wash
the member in the county where they origin of the fire is unknown, but is people. It is entirely
He expressed his inten- theirdelegates
ington,
to Pablo
is
due
much
credit
that
Territories as nearly
respective
may reside, who will in turn forward presumed to be of an incendiary ori
to
his home as may be
tion yesterday, of going
the assistant governor of the
among the several
equitably
them to the president, Mrs. Otero, at gin. There being no tire department Abeita,
in Kansas.
in
his
for
of
Pueblo
in
Isleta
counties
accordance
with the
thereof
intelligent
Santa Fe, and from this central point in the town it was utterly impossible
from the English into the
population as shown in the United
the exhibit will be shipped in bulk to to subdue the flames before the build- terpretation
Indian and Spanish languages and for
States census of anno Domini nineSt. Louis. No efforts are being spared ing and contents burned down.
in
Railhis
of
Chinese
stock
for
Eastern
direction
the
teen hundred; and such governors, re
discreet
people
the
attowards securing a creditable and
road. Viceroy Alexieff while return spectively, shall, within thirty days af
the matters connected with their couu-cil- ,
tractive exhibit from New Mexico.
and in putting into form and intelKANSAS DEMOCRATS.
ing from Mukden, experienced delay in ter the approval of this Act by the
Only responsible persons will handle
of
his
ideas
peothe
consequence of hot boxes and noted President of the United States, by
expression
ligent
the exhibits and every article will be
who are so deeply interested in The Japanese Victorious Every the slow transportation of troops ov- proclamation, in which such apportionple,
All
insurance.
under
transporplaced
Will Select Delegates Today to the Na this, a matter of such vital importance
er the line, the service of which com ment shall be fully specified and antation and packing charges will be paid
Where Possiet Bay
tional Convention Seem to Be
is also due to
credit
Much
to
them.
pares unfavorably with that of the nounced, order an election of the delby the commissiqn for New Mexico.
Men.
Grant Paisano of the Pueblo of
road. Insufficient fuel egates aforesaid in their respective
Deserted.
Ulysses
should
in
the
Territory
Every county
from the
who
of
absence
and
facilities for provid Territories, to be held on the tenth
interpreted
Lacuna,
be represented in this exhibit and the
Wichita, Kansas, April 7 The Dem English into the Indian lauguage,
ing water, it is further reported, also, Tuesday after the approval of this Act
of
the
attention
invites
the
auxiliary
Berlin, April 7 Reports are said to hinder efficient service.
ocratic convention is in session here spoken by a number of the southern
as aforesaid; and the proper officials,
women of New Mexico to their work
have reached one ambassador here
Harbor Obstructions Removed.
today to select delegates to the Demo- Pueblosi being a different
language
as
now provided by law in each of said
and selicits their
cratic national convention to be held from that spoken by the larger num that China is on the verge of throwing
St. Petersburg, April 7 A special Territories, respectively, shall imme
at St. Louis. The Hearst delegates ber of the representatives present her lot with Japan. The first defeat from Port Arthur describes how the diately upon the issuance of such proc
and those who want an unlnstructed from the central and northern Pueblos. on land for Russia will it is asserted, cruisers Bayan and Novik during the lamations, make, or cause to be made,
SCARED.
ALPHONSO
attack upon Port Arthur, March 27, as the case may be, in time for the
delegation are about evenly divided The congress was orderly and the pro- be the signal for the forward moveemwith the chances in favor of the
covered the torpedo boat destroyer election, a supplemental
or general
ceedings were conducted with gravity ment on the part of the Celestial
and dignity. The Indians treated Su pire. Japan, a correspondent adds, Silni which was aground,
protected registration, as may be necessary, of
Made an Attempt to Assassinate Him,
for
no
that
aid, realizing
anxiety
her from the enemy's Are, in hauling the male citizens of the United States
perintendent Crandali and Attorney shows
at Barcelona Yesterday.
THE ARMY APPROPRIATION
Abbott with phenomenal respect and China's intervention may cause more her off the shoal and bringing her back over the age of twenty-onyears who
BILL AGREED TO. courtesy and seemed to appreciate all embarrassment than profit.
to port. It further describes how sub shall have resided in said Territories,
em7
The
Russians.
Spanish
London, April
Poisonous Shells Kill
Washington, April 7 The House to efforts put forth by them to facilitate
for six months, in the
sequently, the whole Russian fleet sailcorres- ed out of the harbor and formed a line respectively,
St. Petersburg, April
bassy here has not received any infor- day agreed to a partial conference re- their labors and to promote the obfor
days, and in the pre
county
ninety
mation of the attempt made upon the port on the army appropriation bill.
and purposes for which the con- pondent of the Vostchny Vestnik states of battle ready to accept combat which cinct, ward, or election district where
jects
Barcelona.
The
at
Alfonso
of
life
wounded the Japanese declined. Three of the
King
gress was called. Just before the close that many of those slightly
they are to vote thirty days next predispatches from Madrid and Barcelona
of the afternoon session there were a in the first bombardment at Port Ar- Japanese fireships which were sunk iu ceding the date fixed for said election,
FOUND 6UILTY.
are anxiously awaited but owing to.the
number of addresses made by prom- thur have died as result of poisonous attempts to block the harbof have whose names shall be placed upon or
strict censorship in Spain, especially
inent Indians from several of the Pue- gases emanating from Japanese shells. been raised and towed into the har added to the great registers, or reg
in cases of such events as the one reblos expressing their good will to all It notes that many shells fell in or bor at Port Arthur where they have istration lists, as the case may be, ex
After
Rendered
Verdict
By the Jury
and been armed with rapid fire guns for
ported from Barcelona, some time
their people wherever located and to near the city hospital at Dalny hoshibiting the names of the qualified voDeliberating Fifteen Minutes in
to
abandon
that
decided
is
it
may elapse before the details of the
adds
belong
Pueblo
service against the enemy.
might
whatever
ters of said Territories, respectively.
they
Case
of
Jose
Vigil.
attack will be received here.
Russians Abandon Possiet Bay.
and sending greetings to the various pital if the place is bombarded, beAnd the persons so qualified shall be
to
to
An official telegram from Barcelona
trust
of
cause
the unwillingness
Pueblos through their representatives
Shanghai, April 7 It has been learn entitled to be so registered and to vote
7 The jury in
the
Raton,
April
was
as
of the Japanese.
states, that
King Atphonso
ed that Russians have planted subma- for delegates to the constitutional concase of the Territory vs. Jose Vigil, present. The council was addressed the humanity
in Liao Yang.
and
leaving the exhibition a "petard" ex- after
Crandali
Living
High
Judge
rine mines off the coast at Takushan, vention. Such election for delegates
Superintendent
by
out fifteen minutes, brought
St. Petersburg, April 7 The corres- about 50 miles west of the mouth of shall be
ploded injuring two peasants. One ar- in a being
Abbott upon the subjects of vital
conducted, the returns made,
of
of
murder
verdict
for
guilty
rest was made.
pondent of the Novosti writing from the Yalu River) as well as at the Es- - and the certificates of persons elected
importance to them and to deliberate
the killing of his wife.
this meeting was called. Liao Yang under date of March 13, turary of the Yalu. The Japanese ar- to such convention issued, as near as
Jealousy was the prime cause of the upon which of
the way in which this says the town has been transferred my in Corea has now reached the may be, in the same manner as is preThe
history
murder which occurred last fall at ChiEXCITING CHASE,
of their lands came into a military city as the result of the south bank of the Yalu River at differ- scribed by the laws of said Territories,
taxation
of
matter
On
Raton.
of
a
suburb
the
huahua,
arrival of many troops. Living has ent points. Refugees who have arriv respectively,
resulted in
and
finally
into
court,
elections
was
21st of last October a dance
regulating
given
first
become extremely expensive due to the ed here from Corea assert that the therein of members
was
referred
to,
before
decision
of
the
cauwas
wife
and
He
Two
Shoots
legislature:
at
that
Vigil's
a
place
After Highwayman
to them Inability of merchants to obtain pri- fear that the Japanese may land at Provided, That the
secretary, or other"
tioned by him not to dance with a cer taken into court, was given as could vate
Men Before Being Captured and
manner
freight. No relief can be had Possiet Bay about 65 miles southwest proper officer of the Territory of Aria
in
as
comprehensive
was
Jailed.
tain man of whom he
inordinately
reof Vladivostock is causing a general zona, into whose hands the result of
well be done in a brief address. It is from high prices, as the military
jealous. She, however, paid no attenhoped that this congress will result in quires the use of practically all the exodus inland.
said election in the Territory of Ariman
with
the
and
danced
to
him
tion
Even the Russians garrisons in that zona finally comes, shall immmediately
New York, April 7 In an exciting several times. After returning home much good to the Indians. The follow- space in the railroad cars.
'Japs Landing Troops in Corea.
chase after the highwayman who .Vigil, in a fit of jealous rage, shot his ing were the representatives of the
locality are retreating, leaving only a transmit and certify the same to the
Tokio, April 7 A dispatch from small outpost behind them.
various Pueblo communities which atsnatched the purse from a young wo- - wife twice, killing her instantly.
of the Territory of New Mexand SecSeoul says the Japanese steamers are British Officers Received By Mikado. secretary
tended the council:
man's hand at Thirty-fourtFe. Persons possessing
at
Santa
ico,
the Estuary of Yalu
7 Lieutenant General the
safely
entering
Tokio,
ond Avenue today, two men were shot OUR Facilities are
Chino,
April
Acoma
Juanico
From.
Pueblo,
qualifications
entitling them to
complete for the
and are landing their cargoes on Sir Ian Hamilton, Lieutenant General vote for
to the constitutional
,and the highwayman captured. He
governor; Bruce Vaille. From Cochiti RiverCorean
delegates
of
PamphBook,
prompt
production
He
shore." It is presumed Sir William Nicholson and Colonel
the
gave his name as John Kenny.
and General Print- Pueblo, Salvador Pecos, governor; here that the movement of the 'sup- .Tames A. L. Haldane, the three Brit- convention under this Act shall be ensnatched the woman's purse and let, , Catalogues, We
Marcial
governor;
titled to vote on the ratification or re-assistant
Quintana,
Best
do nly the
is covered by Japanese ish officers who will be attached to the
steamers
knocked her down and then fled. He ing and Binding. ,
ply
From
r
Quin
tana,
Santiago
jection of the constitution submitted
grades of work and solicit the bus! Isleta Pueblo, Jose principal.
gunboats. If this Is true the Russian Japanese army during the war, were to the people of said Territories herewas overtaken by Joseph Corn, who ness
governor;
Jojola,
of
firms
and
individuals
desiring Pablo 4 Abeita, ; ;
was shot twice, probably fatally. E. B.
1
governor; forts' erected upon the Chinese side of received in private audience by the under, and on the election of all offassistant
"something above the ordinary" at Francisco
Luce-ro- , the Yalu River are evidently not effecEmperor today.
icials whose election is taking place at
Johnson, Jr., next overtook Kenny and
Juan
Jojola, captain;
a consistent rate for the char.....
tive.';'.
was shot in the face. A policeman ar- simply
assistant
Off Port Arthur.
the same time, under such rules or regChiguigue,
Jose
Cruising
captain;
Japs
'
acter
of
work wi turn out
No Rolling Stock in China.
rived at .this point and prevented
St. Petersburg, April 7 The admi ulations as said convention may preprincipal;. Juan Jiron, principal; Jose
St. Petersburg, April 7 In Amursky ralty has received Information that the scribe, not in conflict with this Act:
Kenny from shooting again. Threats
Felipe Abeita, principal. From Lagu-nLoose leaf ledgers at the New
Pueblo. Jose Maria Shawshima, Krai it is reported that there is a Japanese squadron has been cruising Provided, That said registration lists
of lynching were made but the prisBindery.
oner was safely landed in jail.
t Continued
on Page Three.
governor; Toribio, Kowuni, assistant lack of locomotives and other rolling of? Port Arthur since yesterday. ' "

Held Yesterday in This CitySixty-Fou-

Delegates From Seventeen
Communities Participated Protests Against Recent Decision of
Territorial Supreme Court.
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PLANT SHAUfc i ncto.
01
mis
Tne
FE
1M1CHH
HEW
people
SBlfTfl
much valuable time In not planting
shade trees in front of their residences
IK KW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. PUBLISHERS and properties on the streets and avewide enough for such purposes.
Editor nues
MAX. FROST
a pity that this is so and this
is
It
.....
AUL A. F. WALTER
hopes that a change for the betAssociate Editor. paper
ter will soon come about, and that
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager property owners and residents generally will at once commence to set
Batered as Second Class matter at out
shade trees wherever and when0u Santa Fe Post office.
ever possible. The new city council
matter promptly in
Xhe New Mexican Is the oldest news- should take this
to y hand and should pass an ordinance
sent
is
Mexico.
It
New
in
paper
Tfamiiv nrM ami duties do not weieh
has providing for the planting of such trees
postofflce in the Territory, and
down the well woman, and the children
in this city.
amoag
circulation
and
growing
large
are never In her way. nut wnen me
the Intelligent and progressive people Certainly the city elections Tuesday womanly health fails, and there is a conf the Southwest
struggle with weakness and pain,
last in this Territory were somewhat stant
duties are a burden almost
household
Fe
and
mixed. In Las Vegas, in Santa
and children are a ceasebearing,
past
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Albuquerque, however, it is plain that less annoyance and worry.
whatever advantage the Democrats
weak women are maae strong anu
Daily, per week, by carrier
$1 00 gained
and
women are made well bythe use of
is
simply
sick
carrier
temporary
by
month,
Dally, per
PrMrrintinn.
Tw Ti .rv ' c TfavrH-itIt
W
disaffected
Republimall
about
by
brought
Dally per moath, by
riMmlarit-vdries
taKlictina
disagreeable
-00
4
'L'"-J"o
affairs.
"
of
state
J
bad
a
is
cans.
This
'
f
Dally, six months, by mail
and ulcera
7 60 What the disgruntled Republicans will drains, heals inflammation
cures letnale weakness.
Dally, one year, by mail
and
tion
not
2 00 gain by their .course
is
exautiy
mail
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Dally, three months, by
A 11
26 clear at this time.
Vv.
If they keep on,
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tion the said canvassing board shall
certify the result to the President of
the United States, together with the
statement of the votes cast thereon,
and upon separate articles or prouosi
Continued from Page One.
shall answer for both or all such elec- tions, and ordinances. And if the con
tions.
stitution and government of said pro
Set.'21. That the delegates to the posed State are republican in form,
convention thus elected shall meet in and if the provisions in this Act have
the hall of the house of representa- been complied with in the formation
tives of the Territory of New Mexico, thereof, it shall be the duty of the
in the city of Santa Pe therein, on the President of the United States, within
fifth. Monday after their election, but twenty days from the receipt of the
they shall not receive compensation certificate of the result of said election
for more than sixty days of service, and the statement of the votes cast
1
4
and after organization shall declare thereon and a copy of said constitu
on behalf of the people of said pro- tion, articles, propositions, and ordi
posed State that they adopt the con- nances from said board, to issue his
stitution of the United States, where- proclamation announcing the result of
upon the said convention shall be, said election, and thereupon the pro
and i hereby, authorized to form a posed State shall be deemed admitted
constitution and State government for by Congress into the Union, under and
said proposed State. The constitution by virtue of this Act, under the name
shall be republican in form, and make of Arizona, on an equal footing with
no distinction in civil or political the original States, from and after the
right on account of race or color, ex- date of said proclamation.
The original of said constitution, ar
cept as to Indians not taxed, and not
be repugnant to the Constitution of tides, propositions,
and ordinances
the United States and the principles and the election returns, and a copy of
of the Declaration of Independence. the statement of the votes cast at said
And said convention shall provide, by election shall be forwarded and turned
ordinance irrevocable without the over by the secretary of the Territory
consent of the United States and the of New Mexico to the State authori
people of said State
ties.
First. That perfect toleration of re
Sec. 23. That until the next general
ligioug sentiment shall be secured, and census or until otherwise provided by
that no inhabitant of said State shall law said State shall be entitled to two
ever be molested in person or property
in the House of Rep
on account of his or her mode of relig Representatives
resentatives of the United States.
ious worship; and that polygamous or which
Representatives, together with
plural marriages are forever- pro the governor and all other officers prohibited.
vided for in said constitution, shall be
Second. That the people inhabiting elected on the same day of the election
said proposed State do agree and de for the adoption of the constitution;
clare that they forever disclaim all and until said State officers are elect
right and title to the unappropriated ed and qualified under the provisions
and ungranted public lands lying with of the constitution, and the State is
in the boundaries thereof and to all admitted into the Union, the Territor
lands lying within said limits owned ial officers of said Territories, respect
or held by any Indian or Indian tribes, ively, shall continue to discharge the
except as hereinafter provided, and duties of their respective offices in said
Phone 33, 11.15. Cartwright
Rro.,
that until the title thereto shall have Territories.
260 Kan Francisco St., Santa Fe. N. AI.
been extinguished by the United States
24.
Sec.
That upon the admisssion
the same shall be and remain subject
the Union there is
to the disposition of the United States, of said State into
unto it, including the
hereby
granted
and such Indian lands shall remain sections
thereof heretofore granted
under the absolute jurisdiction and four sections
of public land in each
control of the Congress of the United
in the proposed State for the
township
States; that the lands and other prop- support of free
public nonsectarian be expended for the support of the
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
erty belonging to citizens of the United common
Sections common schools within said State.
and Liver Tablets with most satisfacStates residing without the said State numbered schools
thirteen, sixteen, thirtySec. 29. That all lands herein grant tory results," says Mrs. F. L. Phillips,
shall never be taxed at a higher rate
and where such ed
three, and thirty-six- ,
for educational purposes shall be Houston, Texas. For indigestion, bilthan the lands and other property be- sections
or
any parts thereof have
!
of only at public sale, the iousness and constipation these tabdisposed
longing to residents thereof; that no been sold or otherwise
disposed of by proceeds to constitute a permanent lets are most excellent. Sold by all
taxes shall be imposed by the State on or under
the authority of any Act of school
the interest of which only druggists.
lands or property therein belonging to
25 Cents latest Styles Demities for
iz a
lands equivalent there shall fund,,
other
Congress
in the support of
or which may hereafter be purchased
be
expended
Cents
for
20
Fine
Zephyr Ginghams
ia a
to, in legal subdivisions of not less said schools. But said lands
may, unNotica for Publication.
by the United States or reserved for than one
con
as
section
and
for
JVawns
Fine
16 a
25Cents
quarter
as the legislature
its use; but nothing herein, or in the
(Homestead Entry No. 7830.)
as may be to the section in der such regulations leased for
tiguous
be
8 a
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ordinance herein provided for, shall lieu of which the same is
ia Cents Fine I,awns for
periods
Department op thb IntiJkiob.
such of not prescribe,
taken;
N.
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at
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such
and
Fe,
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more
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taxing,
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35 Cents ladies' Hose for
Notice is hereby given that the following
25
indemnity lands to be selected within common school land shall not be sub named
other lands and other property are said
settler has filed notice of his Intention
of said State
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Misses'
Hose
portions
respective
I,aee
35
25
Striped
in
to
make
final
support of his claim,
taxed, any lands and other property in the manner provided in this Act: ject to preemption, homestead entry, and that said proof
before the
proof will be madeNew
or any other entry under the land laws register or receiver
owned or held by any Indian who has
at Santa Fe.
Mexico,
That the thirteenth, six- of the United
April 15. 1904, viz: Enrique Ortiz for the
severed his tribal relations and has ob- Provided,
States, whether surveyed on
,
Lots 3 and 4. sV4 nwVi. section 3. town
and thirty-sixtteenth,
or
but shall be reserved ship 18 north, range 10 east. He names the
tained from the United States or from sections embraced in
res for unsurveyed,
school purposes only.
following witnesses to prove his continuous
any person a title thereto by patent or ervations for national permanent
CO
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
purposes shall
other grant, save and except such not at
of
viz:
30.
lieu
of
in
Hilario Lucero, Teodoro Abeyta. Martin
the
Sec.
That
grant
time be subject to the
any
i)carnacion Ortiz all of Santa Fe,
Vigil,
landd as have been or may be granted
of internal improve N.
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grants nor to the indemnity provisions land for purposes
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K. Otbho. Register.
Manuel
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ment
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nor
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Indian, military, or other section of the Act of September
Xade te Order
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empting
reservations of any character be sub- eighteen
,.T have been subject to sciatic
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taxation, but said ordinance shall prothe
is
section
repealed
hereby
to
the grants of this Act, but such
rheumatism for years," says E. H.
vide that all such lands shall be ex- ject
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empt from taxation by said State so the indemnity provision of this
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claim or demand by the
Act.
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Act
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Sec. 25. That two hundred sections
much
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discomfort.
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of Congress may prescribe.
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joints
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lands
said
be
within
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of the Revised Statutes, I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
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in
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Have
Territory of New Mexico shall be asmaking a grant of swamp and over have been thoroughly cured.
sumed and paid by said State, and that as provided in this Act, are hereby flowed lands to certain States, which not had a pain or ache from the old
said state shall be suborgated, to all granted to said State for the purpose grant it is hereby declared is not ex trouble for many months. It is cerSan Francisco Street.
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the rights of reimbursement which of erecting legislative, executive, and tended to the said State, and in lieu tainly a most wonderful liniment." For
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made for the establishment and main- tofore or hereafter issued therefor.
grants of land are hereby made,
Sec. 26. That the lands granted to to wit:
tenance of a system of public schools,
Notice for Publication.
which shall be open to all the children the Territory of Arizona by the Act
and mainte
establishment
For
the
(Homestead
Entry No. 7,184)
"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."
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support
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Act
and
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entitled
shall
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control; and that said schools
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hundred Land
Notioe is hereby given that the following
always be conducted in English: Pro- to grant lands to Dakota, Montana, Ari- named
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settler
to make final Droof in suDDort of his claim.
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hereby
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Fifth. That said State shall never full quantity of seventy-fiv10 east. He names the
for normar schools, two ship 16 north, rangene(i
witnesses to prove his continuous
enact any law restricting or abridging and any portion of said lands that may hundred thousand acres; for State following
HENRY B. HYDE, Pounder.
residence
and cultivation 'of said land,
the right of suffrage on account of not have been selected by said Terrri-tor- charitable, penal, and reformatory in- viz: Tomasupon
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by
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acres ; for military insti
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to take effect when the same is dred thousand
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to
admittted
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ever, That any such restrictions shall
Sec. 31. That all lands granted in difficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns,
to
from
sections
be
of
selected
land,
alike
be made uniform and applicable
or as indemnity by this Act Druggist,
Income
Wis., writes,
Shullsburg,
the public domain within said State in quantity
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shall be selected, under the direction May 20, 1901: "I have been selling
same
as
manner
Dec. 31. 1903 .
the
provided in this of the
Sixth. That the capital of said State
Secretary of the Interior, from Ballard's Horehound Syrup for two
and the proceeds of all such lands
lands of the years, and have never had a preparathe
shall temporarily be at the city of San- Act,
public
Fund
all
unappropriated
shall constitute a permanent fund, to United States within the limits of the tion that has
better satisfaction.
ta Fe, in the present Territory of New be
given
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safely invested and held by said said
State, by a commission composed I notice that when I sell a bottle they
Mexico, and shall not be changed
and the income thereof be used
and come back for more. I can honestly
surveyor-generaof
the
therefrom previous to anno Domini State,
governor,
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the
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Sec. 32. That all mineral lands shall them at Bon Ton.
voting at an election to be provided ceeds arising from the sale or dispofor by the legislature.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
sal of any lands herein granted for be exempted from the grants made by
Notice for Publication.
Sec. 22. That In case a constitu- educational purposes shall be used for this Act; but if any portion thereof
t.
JAMES H. HYDE,
(Homestead Entry No. 5182.)
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Department
of
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formed in compliance with the provis- nominational school, college, or uni the Interior to be mineral lands, said
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Sec. 28. That five per centum of the said districts shall, for judicial pur- - made. "It is a dandy for burns.'
direct to the secretary of the Terrri-torThose who live on farms are especialof New Mexico at Santa Fe, who, proceeds of the sales of public lands poses, until otherwise provided, be
within said State which shall be tached to the ninth judicial circuit ly liable to many accidental cuts,
with the governors and chief justices
Delivered to any part of the City.
of said Territories, or any three of sold by the United States subsequent There shall be appointed for each of burns, bruises, which heal rapidly
the admission of said State into the said districts one
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district judge, one. when Baljard's Snow Liniment is ap
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Hops
from Bohemia

We send our buyers there every year to et the

b

m

that

are grown, and we pay twice what common hops cost
A partner in our business buys our barley, and selects the
best from all.

.

We get our water from six wells, bored 1400 feet to rock.
Our yeast is all developed from the original mother cells

which helped to make Schlitz Beer famous.
All the air that touches Schlitz Beer comes to it through
air filters. And the beer itself is filtered through white
wood pulp. Then we age it for months, until it can't
cause biliousness.

-

We sterilize everv bottle.

Ask for the brewery bottling.

The Beer That Made Milwaukee famous.
ADOLPH SELIGMAN
Special Sale This Week
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Big Line
Spring and Slimmer Dress,
Goods 'and Novelties.
Oixt

V

thinks will be granted him by a sojourn at the Sunmount Tent City.
Persons in Mr. Anderton's condition
are greatly benefitted by a residence
at the Sunmount Tent City, as it has
been demonstrated
by actual facts
that they gain rapidly in weight and
strength.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo of El

t

ESTABLISHED I856

INCORPORATED 1903

Seiigman Bros. Co.

Rito, and Autonio D. Vargas of Ojo
Caliente, members of the board of rereform
Voiles, Mercerised Linen, Mohair, Dimity, Fancy gents of the New Mexico
school, and who attended a session of
the board here yesterday, returned
Gingham etc., etc.
home this morning via the Denver &
Grande Railroad.
Oor Line of Ladies' Made Up Goods is Com- RioRev.
Father J. Accorsini of the Roman Catholic Church has been in the
plete in Every Description.
city for a few days and will leave on
An
tonight's train for the south for
Ladies' Skirts, Ladies' Mercerised Petticoats,
Sierra County, to which parish
in
he has been assigned. Father Acm:-fcina priest in this city
Moslin Underwear, Corset Covers and
Large 23 was ordained
years ago and is well and favorably
of
among the older citizens
Such as Embroidered Linen, knowntown
Line
Voiles-Eolienn- es,
New
All
and of Colfax County, in
this
for several years he did valiant
which
Alba
Mercerised Linen, Oxford and White China Silk. service for his faith as parish priest
in
at Springer, then the county seat of
Come early and secttre first choice.
the county. The reverend father is a
finely educated man, speaking five lan
249-25guages fluently. He is a polished and
He is ah AmeriSAN FRANCISCO ST.
eloquent preacher.
We
can by. birth of Italian descent. After
Phone No. 108.
his service in this Territory he went
We
for the benefit of his health to New
ColYork and to New Jersey, in which
states he has filled several pastorates
since 188G. Father Accorsini was
of
is
Our
M
M
and greatly liked
ajl highly respected
& d&
Largtl iC
while in this city and in Colfax Counin
DCDCniJAI MCNTinil
Fresh fruits m
ty. Former Governor Prince called
Fresh Flow us all the Time!
I LliOUIlfU. IIILIlllUll J with him
yesterday at the New Mexi
8
can office where old friendships, benjC
jfl
tween the Reverend Father and severA. G. Kennedy, civil engineer, left
P. O. BOX 219.
PHONE NO. 36
last evening for Albuquerque on pro- al of the attaches of this paper were
renewed. From its knowledge of the
fessional business.
father's character, energy and great
Governor Otero went to Albuquerque devotion the New Mexican
fully belast evening. He and Mrs. Otero and lieves that he will do excellent work
M.
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N.
son will return Friday.
San Francisco St.
Telephone 26.
among the people of the parish to
G.
W.
Auditor
Territorial
which
Sargent,
he
has
been
A
SPECIALTY
assigned by the
rtiT FLOWERS
left this morning for his home at El church authorities.
DECORATIONS
Rito, where he will spend several days.
WEDDING BOUQUETS
H. C. Corn of New York City, left
FLORAL DESIGNS
that place last night for Santa Fe to
become a guest at the Sunmount Tent
P. O. Box 457
Telephone No. 12
City.
W. H. Greer, president of the AlbuThe one means of raising
querque Traction Company, has returned to the Duke City from a visit
the grade of trade is good
to California.
8
A NEW CAR JUST IN.
New
H.
R.
of
the
Mitchner, foreman
a
i: I: I:
goods Schilling's Best
Mexican bindery, arrived from AlbuDo you want absolute success with all
tea
r
querque last evening and will remain
ipices
your baking? The Finest of bread?
coffee
here some weeks.
loda
flavoring extracts
Prices are Prevailing at
A. G. Barney, general agent of the
USE BOSS PATENT FLOUR.
Your grocer's ; moneyback.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, reThe
very finest ever made anywhere.
CASH
turned last evening from a business
Our
to
points along the road.
guarantee with. every sack.
trip
I. H. Rapp, Las Vegas
Monarch Creamery Butter, pure and
architect,
We
not
only say that it is the best but
BEAUTIFUL white China silk waists, daintily made,
spent yesterday in the Capital on off- sweet, 30 cents per pound at Plaza
so
does
everybody that ever used it.
icial business.
He returned to the Market.
Just the Thing ! to wear with the new style separate skirts.
forenoon.
Meadow
this
embroidered
City
and
50
silk
LBS.
linen,
handsomely
stock
new
BOSS, $1.50.
collars,
SEE the
'j. B. Flack of Springer, has entered U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
50 LBS. CRYSTAL, $1.40
REMEMBER Easter U fast approaching and Easter hats are in
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
the service of Julius H. Gerdes, and
demand.
All the Bread that we sell is made
assumed charge of the dry goods de- fair tonight and Friday; colder weather
LOOK OVER the display at our store before you decide on your
partment of the Gerdes Mercantile in south portion tonight.
from BOSS PATENT FLOUR.. Try
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Company.
purchase.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 63
some and see how good it Is.
Matt G. Reynolds of St. Louis, Mis degrees, at 1:10 p. m. minimum, 43
I,ET US take your measure for a stylish spring suit, made to order
a
MACKEREL that have ever
of
finest
limited
We
have
for
the
United
the
mean
6:20
The
supply
souri,
Tailors.
attorney
at
in.
celebrated
&
p.
degrees,
Company, the
by Rose
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than
for the 24 hours was 52 dewith
States
United
the
the
for
States,
shades
temperature
in
latest
the
and
embroidered
plain,
VEIWNGS.
court of private land claims, arrived grees. Relative humidity, 20 per cent.
the best.
coming season.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 31
here yesterday and attended to official
ESPANOLA HONEY.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT.
degrees.
business here today.
Catron Block - East Side of Pfctfa - Phone 148
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER.
W. D. Lee, general manager of the
Good eating at the Bon Ton.
Santa Fe Central Railway Company,
returned last evening from Denver, BUSS
FOR SUNMOUNT TENT CITY
where he had been for several days
on railroad business.
Leaves the Claire Hotel Daily
J. T. Lindsleyof St. Louis, who is in
as Follows:
the shoe business, and has traveled
through this Territory and Arizona Jor Leaves 9:00 a. m., returns 9:30 a. m.
20 years, spent the day in the Capital,
Leaves 11:30 a. m., returns 12:00 m
interviewing Santa Fe merchants.
Leaves 1 : 30 p. m., returns 2:00 p.m.
W. R. Haynie, representing the New Leaves 5:30 p. m., returns 6:00
p.m.
York Chemical Company, with manir
Tickets on Sale at Claire Hotel.
New
in
York
facturing establishments
WHOLESALE
City and in Dallas, Texas, was looking
The best is not too good for the Bon
after business in the Capital today,
Ton.
and
Phillip J. Martin, who has had
of
on
the
the Kennedy station
charge
RETAIL
The New Mexican Printing Com
Santa Fe Central Railway for several pany is
for engraved
headquarters
weeks has again resumed his former cards de, visite in New Mexico. Get
DEALER IN
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, Dealers, Santa Fe, . M.
position in the office of the Dunlavy your work done here and you will be
Mercantile Company.
pleased In every particular.
R. L. McCance, auditor of the Santa
Fe Central Railway and New Mexico
Fuel and Iron Company, and J. R. Far
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, N. M.
well, civil engineer of the Santa Fe
Central Railway Company, left this
morning for Estancia on railroad busi
For Fine Photos.
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
ness.
Finished in Platinum and
F. H. Adams of the Chicago, Inter- Ocean, who has been in the Territory Platino.
for a month gathering information for
PLAZA STUDIO
articles for his paper left yesterday
Santa Fe, N. M.
for Guthrie, Oklahoma, to attend the
J. S. CANDELAMO,
Republican territorial convention in
that town.
301
M.

Special Eastern Attractions
Trimmed Millinery for Ladies
and Children.

Exceptionally Beautiful Assortment of
the Newest Designs.

Mon-ticell-

i

Ladies' Waists

a

Spring Dress Goods.

ofWaists

the

the Latest Spring Shades.

tross

BBOilEll

HUM

5

Materials Including

Mohairs, Foulards, Ponges,

In Our Men's Department.

3

Represent Three Eastern Merchant
Tailors. Prices and Fit Guaranteed.
are
Monarch
and
for
Shirts
Cluett
Agents
lars and Cuffs.
Men's Neckwear
Line
the
Most
Ever
and
Shown the
est
Complete

Wholesale & Retail Dry Goods.

ou.

City.

FHUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
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Boss Patent Flour.
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KOURY'S NEW

baking-powde-

STORE

ipi

EO

I

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIfJ, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Bulk and Package

Go to

GARDEN SEEDS

Davisso-

GARDEN HOSE:

SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES, WHEELBARROWS, ETC., ETC.
Headquarters for AH Kinds of

SPORTING GOODS
at the Lowest Possible Prices

THE : OLD

CURIO : STORE
Prop.

J. Frank Warner of Cheyenne, Wyo
ming, arrived in the city last evening
and is a guest at the Palace Hotel.
Mr. Warner has been appointed United
States examiner of surveys vice W. J.
Lightfoot transferred from the general
land office to the reclamation survey
service.
Clyde C. Anderton of Wadsworth,
Ohio, has arrived in town ajid expects
to take up his residence at the
Tent City, within a week or
two. He is awaiting the arrival of a
companion who will ocvpy a tent with
him. Mr. Anderton is not an invalid,
but has been attending to much business of late and therefore is in need
of rest and recuperation which he

and 303 San Francisco Street.
&&

Southeast Cor. Plata.

MISS

A.

MUGLER

Millinery Millinery
0

t

1

i

EASTER HATS AND BONNETS
For Ladies and Misses.
o

Fine Assortment of

APPLIQUE COLLARS

Not How Cheap But How Good".

0.

u4 Retail Dealers

Fjexican and Indian Curios

I

W. A. McKENZIE
J
Harfcare Store.
IRELAND'S PHARMACY
Sun-mou-

66

:

The bat ptc to buy Navajo Blanket, Indian and
Maclean Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwelllnga,
Indian Baakata, in fact all aorta of Curios of Indian
and Mk1om maka can ba found at Oar Store Jt

! RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian Basketry.

BOX 34(1

;

:

beautiful Mexican drawn work,
:

:

:

s

:
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Abort the quality of your
.

.

.

HAIR BRUSH

.

.

.

We have the finest assortment and
largest stock in town and would be
pleased to show them to you.
Prices from 25c. to $4.00.
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FRANCISCO ST

EASTER
JOINERY,

THEY WANT TO KNOW MUCH,

CITY TOPICS

Fifty Years the Standard

.

Correspondence of the Bureau of Immigration Constantly Growing
Wide Range of Questions
in
a
do
to
housework
girl
Wanted,
Propounded and Answered.
the
two.
for
Good home
family of
right kind of a girl. Call at New
The correspondence of the Territor
al Bureau of Immigration is constantly
The Cathedral Guild will meet at the on the increase, and letters from all
residence of Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., parts of this country,
asking all sorts
at 2:30 o'clock Friday afternaan. All of questions, are received
daily and
members are requested to be present. that in large numbers. Last Monday';
The dance given by the Twentieth mail brought not less than a dozen let
Century Club in the Santa' Fe Opera ters to the Bureau, and among them
House last evening, was largely at- two which show the wide range of
tended and much enjoyed by those questions propounded and to be an
swered.
present.
All letters receive prompt and care
A number of Santa Fe and Agua Fria
people left this morning for Wagon ful attention. The two letters in dues
Mound where they will be employed in tion are quite interesting and as such
widening the grade for the Santa Fe are published. They speak for them
selves:
Railway at that place.
March 31,1904
In the District Court for the county
of Santa Fe this morning before Secretary Bureau of Immigration.
1 am
contemplating emigrating to
Judge John It. McFie, the case of De
your
country sometime
during this
Lallo versus De Lallo, divorce, was
settled by the parties interested and season, should the prospects offer suf
ficient inducements. Would you kindly
the case was dismissed.
fill blank lines between questions as
The dance which was to have been
you find them on this sheet and re
given by the Santa Fe Hose Company turn io
my aaaress, tor which goon
at Gray's Opera House on St. Patrick's
service I gratefully thank you in u
will
be
Fe
at
held
the Santa
day last,
vance:
Opera House, on Monday evening.
1.
What is the range of tempera
April 11. All those who have received ture in Santa Fe for
the summer sea
to
are
invitations
attend.
requested
son
Associate Justice McFie this after
2. What is the range in winter?
noon received the following telegram
3. What Ls the annual rain fall in
from Attorney A. C. Voorhees of Ra inches?
ton: "There are no hopes for Captain
4. What is the elevation
plain or
Collier's recovery. Only a question of
above sea level?
plateau
a very short time. The cause of illness
5. What are the chief resources of
being apoplexy.
Price baking powder co.. Chicago.
the country?
There will be a congregational meet
6. Is stock raising successful?
7. Are grazing grounds extensive?
ing of the First Presbyterian Church
of the school are to be taught trades
STOCK MARKETS.
held in the church this evening at
8. Is the importance of public lands and
where the work shops will be sit
New York. April 7. Atchison T.IJi'jr
o'clock. The meeting is called for the subject to entry in this Territory uated. Then there will
be the boiler pfd., !4.V; New York Central, 117K;
purpose of the selection of a new pas worth considering?
and machine house, hospital building Pennsylvania.
1I91,': Southern Paclh't
tor for the church. A full attendance
Is there much real estate offered and laundry. The
were discuss- 50; Union Pacific, HS; pfd., 93 ; V,
plans
of the membership is requested.
for sale and how do prices range per ed but no decision was arrived at as S. Steel, liK; pfd.,
acre for country property?
Helena Gonzales, the twenty-twthe architect will work them out to a
10.
Are there facilities for irriga greater detail and submit them
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
WOOL MARKET.
again.
Nicanor Gonzales of the Fourth Ward, tion?
The sum of $16,000 is now in the terri- St
Louis, Mo., April 7. Wool,
11.
Can alfalfa be grown without re torial treasury for the construction
died Monday afternoon and the resteady
mains were interred in Rosario Cem- course to irrigating?
and maintenance of the school and
Territory and western medium, 13 fr
12.
about
corn?
What
funeral
the
services
etery yesterday,
20; fine medium, 15
17; fine; 14 & 16.
necessary buildings.
13.
Do
do
trees
well without
were held at the Cathedral. The cause
fruit
of Territorial Land Board.
Proceeding
of death was due to heart failure.
irrigation?
MARKET REPORT.
The territorial land board held its
14.
Where is the chief market for
Cartwright-Davi- s
Company come to
at
session
the
monthly
regular
capitol
MONEY AND METAL.
the fore today with a change of adver your products?
15.
What is the rate for common Monday last. There were present:
tisement. Every lover of pure food
New
York.
M.
Governor
April 7. Money on calf,
A. Otero, chairman; Solistuffs, delicious creamery butter and labor per diem?
easy,
)i
per cent. Prime merL.
General
citor
Land
E.
16.
Bartlett;
Is lumber for building purposes
cantile paper 4.W ( 5 percent. Silver
choice cuts of beef, pork and mutton
A. A. Keen, secretary. 54
Commissioner
'4.
should look this new advertisement ov- expensive?
A number of
for leases of
New Vork. April 7. Lead and coper; then visit the store where they to 17. Is timber to be found adjacent school sectionsapplications
in various parts of the per, lirm and
unchanged.
agricultural lands?
will find everything good in the line
were examined,
approved
18.
Territory
in
coun
saw
Are
mills
GRAIN.
the
there
of eatables.
and forwarded to the department of
try?
.
Close.
WbfliU
ChicRgo,
April
The liquor store, stock, fixtures and
the interior. A new safe was ordered May, 9454: July, 87.
Very respectfully yours
good will of J. Weinberger has been
for
use of the postoffice in the old palA. BOYRIE,
Corn, May, 53)6; July, 51 M.
sold to W. N. Townsend and the trade
Coos Co., Oregon. ace and arrangements were made for
Oats, May, 38; July, 37.
Coquille
City,
was closed today. Mr. Townsend took
the papering of the walls and the
Bureau of Immigration:
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Secretary
charge of the business today and will
I take the liberty of writing you painting of the woodwork in the post- Pork,
May, 812.70; July, $13.85.
enlarge and improve it materially. knowing that you are well posted in office. The hearing of the case of
'ard. May, 80 07M; July, 50.8"
The consideration paid is private. Mr.
versus
the
Klasner
Lumbley, involving
to the resources of your TerriElba, May, 80.65; July, 80.80.
Weinberger will rest, for two or three regard
and believing that you will be priority right to the lease of section
8TOCK.
tory
weeks and may then' engage in anothto give me the information 16, T 11 S, R 18 E, was set for hear
pleased
Kansas
City, Mo., April 7.
er line of business in this city.
that I desire to know. I am looking ing at 2:30 o'clock Friday the 8th.
market
receipts,
steady.
W. N. Townsend, located on the for a field to
Territorial Funds Received.
Native steers, 83.00
.85.25;
operate a dry gold placer
south side of the. plaza, announces in machine that I have just invented and
em
83.60
steers,
84.20; S01
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
his advertisement today that the mot- if it proves to be as great a success
native cow!
cows, 83.30 (8
today received the following public heifers, 82.00 83.35;
Stocker
84.30;
(3
to of the establishment is to sell the as I think it will it will
bene
funds: From W. E. Dame, clerk of the
certainly
best wines, liquors and cigars for the fit your country. My idea is to find Second Judicial District Court, clerk's feeders, 83.00 (0? $4.00; bulls; 83.,
83.85; calves, 83.00
80.50; western
least possible money. Family trade is some good rich ground that could be fees for the quarter
March 31, steers, 83.00
84.05; western cows,
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. leased at a reasonable per cent and $419.15. From J. E. ending
Griffith, former 83.00
$3.Su.
Agent for Professor Pozzofii's Moun- work the ground and would prefer clerk of the Fifth Judicial District
Sheep market receipts. 10 higher.
tain Sage Malt Tonic. Telephone No. placer gold that is not flakey, this ma- Court, clerk's fees from January 1 to
Muttons, 84.00 (a 85.30; lambs, 84.2S94.
85.00; Range weathers, 84 75 (3 85.30;
chine is a new scheme, there is noth- February 2, inclusive $303.55.
84.00.
The weather yesterday while not all ing like it. I am a mill man with 30
From Hermane G. Baca, treasurer Ewes, 83.00
7.
Cattle, market,
Chicago,
April
that could be desired, was not cold; years' experience and I believe I have and
collector of Socorro receipts, steady.
the maximum temperature being 62 de the machine that will do the work; County $8.82 taxes for 1902, and $124.-0Good to prime sleers, 85.35 J$ 85 75;
grees at 1 o'clock, while the minimum the patent is applied for. It will contaxes for 1903. From Solomon ooor to medium, 83.75 C 85 00; Blockers
was 43 degrees at 4 o'clock and the centrate ore dry. If you can give me Luna, treasurer and
collect84 35; cows 83.00
and feeders, 82.50
relative humidity 20 per .cent. The any information on this line it will be or of Valencia County, $156.49 taxes 84 40; heifers, 82.00
84.75; canners,
82 .50; bulls, 83 25
84.25;
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning appreciated I assure you. Any mines for 1902, and $409.18 taxes for 1903. 82.00
was 31 degrees. It is predicted
the where there is any low grade sulphide From John C. Spears, treasurer and calves, 83.5060. 85.50; Texas fed steers,
84.00
84
weather here will be generally fair to ore that could be leased on good terms
collector of McKinley Counmarket receipts, steady.
Sheep
valuable
would
be
and
with
colder
where
the
tomorrow,
weath
1903.
From
John
night
product
ty, $8.68 taxes for
Good to choice wethers, $4.75
85.25;
er prevailing in the southern portion after reducing say five tons into oni W. Fleming, treasurer and
fair to choice mixed, 83.50
$4.50;
of the Territory tonight.
ton. Any heavy sulphide ore would collector of Grant County $38.32 taxes western sheep, $4.00
85.35; native
The New Mexican has made a more be good for this process. Lead and for 1902, and $270.63 taxes for 1903. lambs, 84.00 c?v 85.50, western lanb,
80.25.
careful investigation of the vote polled silver or copper sulphides, heavy con- From Roniualdo Roybal, treasurer and 84.25
collector of Mora County,
by the citizens ticket Tuesday last centrating ore of any kind for placer
with the following result: In the first ground, loose gravel that is not ce $112.61 taxes for 1903.
MONEY'S DIGEST.
ward there were polled 23 straight mented together. You can keep this
The New Mexican Printing ComEntries.
Homestead
citizens and 13 scratch tickets; in the on the quiet and it may be to your ad- T
made
has
arrangements
The following homestead entries pany
Second Ward 51 straight tickets ap- vantage. If I should visit your city
with the publisher of Money's Digest
United
in
States
been
made
the
have
am
peared and 7 scratch ballots; in the will confer with you personally. I
land office: No.' 7883, April 5. Louis of the New Mexico reports to sell the
Third Ward 57 straight tickets were aware of the fact that there is consid- H. Gathir of Datil N
sec- same at the reduced price of $6.50,
SW
found and 18 scratch and in the Fourth erable doubt in the minds of the peo- tion 4, T 2 N, R 9 W, 80 acres in So- delivered in any pai of the Territory.
Ward 31 straight tickets were voted ple that this cannot be accomplished corro
This price will hold good only for a
County.
but I am very confident that it can.
and 15 scratch tickets were counted.
limited time in order to reduce the
6.
Alderete
No.
Rosario
7884, April
I
stock so as to pay for the publishing
In the article giving the results of Hoping to hear from you soon, am,
SW
NW
W
W
of
Cuervo,
Yours respectfully,
section 22, T 12 N, R 23 E, 160 of the book.. This price is subject to
Tuesday's election in this city in yesM. P. BAUGH,
withdrawal
issue
the
without notice, cash to
name
of
Celso
acres
in San Miguel County.
Lopez
terday's
Colorado.
12
Block J., Pueblo,
No.' 7885, April 6. Manuel Jimenez accompany each order.
who was elected a member of the city
council from the Third Ward for four
of Cuervo, NE
section 21, T 12 N,
R 23 E, 160 acres in San Miguel Countyears' term by a very handsome ma
MATTERS.
OFFICIAL
yjority appeared classed as a Democrat.
This is a typographical mistake as Mr.
H.X THE
No. 7886, April 6. Walter P. Jacquot
Lopez is a Republican and now holds Meeting of Trustees of Reform School. of Springer, NE
section 35, T 24
the position of probate clerk and ex- The board of trustees of the New N, R 19 E, 157 acres in Colfax County.
OF
officio recorder of this county, to which Mexico Reform School held a session
No. 7887, April 6. Cleofas Pacheco,
MESDAMES HALL and DAVIS,
1902
was
on the
elected in
NE
SE
position he
yesterday in this city. There were of Wagon Mound, SW
East Corner Plata
& Sao FrancJtce St
o
E
SW
section 33,
NW
Republican ticket. While Mr. Lopez's present: J. H. Sloan, president;
ALL
LATEST
NEW YORK
THE
name appeared on the Democratic and
24
Mora
160
in
20
acres
R
E,
N,
Jaramillo, secretary, and An- T
STYLES FOR
citizens tickets as a candidate for the tonio D. Vargas member of the board. County.
city council, still he says and declares Plana for the buildings for the Reform
No. 7888, April 6. Fred Thayer of SZ'IR.ISTG- and
INCLUDING
that he is a Republican in principles School were submitted by I. H. Rapp, Santa Fe, lots 3 and 5, section 28, lot
and in action.
NW
Maline Nets, Chiffons,Braids.
architect of Las Vegas. They are of 1, section 33, and lots 1, E
the general cottage style and for de- section 34, T 16 N, R 10 E, 160 acres in
Flowers direct from the hands
Miss DuVal's dancing class will meet tached
buildings. For the present they Santa Fe County.
on Friday evening at Adam's Hall.
of the workmen, Best" Quality
will consist of the administration
The book bindery of the New Mexi
Liberty Lomsine Taffeta Satra
building, which will also contain a
Monarch Creamery Butter, pure and school
room, the living quarters for the can Printing Company has been so
and
Velvet Bibbons, Stocks, Colsweet, 30 cents per pound at Plaza officials. This will be two stories high much enlarged and Improved of late
lars and Handkerchiefs. Fancy
market..
and will be constructed either of brick that it is the best south of Pueblo to
or concrete. Next will come the the Mexico line and between Dallas,
Brooohes, Hatpins and Bookies.
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
trade's building in which the inmates Texas, and Los Angeles, California.
Fall line Shirt Waist Novelties.

Improves tho flavor and adds to
the bealtbfulness of the food

PATTERN HATS
for Three Dollars and Eight Dollars.
LADIES STREET HATS
for One Dollar and Fifty Cents and Three Dollars.

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED
and tmtrimmed Hats from Fifty cents up.

o

j

2

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
GEO. W. HICKOX. President

M

j

S. G. CARTWRIOHT.

No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

No.

4.

Sec'v and Treas.

Street,

Meat Alarket Telephone No. 49.

Ralston Purina Foods.
We Are Now Prepared to Make Remarkably Low Prices
on Ralston Purina Foods.
15c Packages Purina Pan Kake Flour. 2 Packages for 25c
20c Packages Ralston Breakfast Food
15c
20c Packages Ralston Barley Food
15c
15c Packages Ralston Grits, 2 Paokages for
25c
Ralston Health Crisp
10c
Ralston Health Cereal Coffee
10c
35c Sacks Ralston Kornkins, granulated corn meal,
25c
j

FRESH BUTTER.
Meadow Gold Butter is always good, always sweetest
flavor, and is the highest priced butter on the market, per
Pound, 35c Pure Separator Creamery Butter, the Beech-woo- d,
lately improved in quality and now almost as good
as the Meadow Gold Butter, per pound 30c.

MEAT MARKET.
At this season of the year it is almost impossible to get
native meat that is fit to eat. We handle nothing but the
choicest packing house products. We now have in stock
eastern lamb, mutton and beef of the highest quality,
which we are sending out in the best possible manner.

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
Gaze On Our
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furnish your house from the
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Will

The Installment Plan.
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No trouble to show ou through the
establishment wbeter you buy or not
and if you buy will deliver goods free

.D. S. LOWITZKI.
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PHARMACY

Lead Them All."

Huyier.

if

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, April 7t JS04.

6
ARE YOU SORE? USE

IT

ara camp fa
Relieves Instantly of Money Refunded.

Muscular Rheumatism
Joints and Neuralgia.
Fever and Inflammation.

At all

Rood

1

leal Estate

The only External Remedy which will Sweat Out the
nnl In 7ic.. 50. & Sl.no Bottles.

J.

o

Sore Muscles, Sore

30J

F. WIELANDY,

be ratified by a majority of the legal
voters of said territories voting at the
1904 cApril. 1904
election held therefor as hereinbefore
at Law
provided, but not .otherwise, the legis- Attorney
and Notary Public
lature thereof may assemble at Santa
Continued from Page Three.
Sun Mon Tuex Wed Thar Frl Sat
and elect two Senators
organize,
Fe,
as
same
the
other
similar
salary
the United States in the manner
ST"
judges of the United States, payable of
now
prescribed by the laws of the Unias provided for by law, and shall re6
4
3
7
S
GUYER
8
9
the governor and secside in the district to which he is ap ted States;, and of
state
11
10
13
13
14
the
state
IB
of
proposed
16
retary
pointed. There shall be appointed
Senaof
21
20
19
17 18
clerks of said courts, who shall keep shall certify the election in the
manthe
and
tors
Representatives
offices
said
and
at
their
Albuquerque
28
85
24
27
26
29
30
by law, and when such
Phoenix, in said State. The regular ner required
as
into
the
admitted
union,
is
state
term of said courts shall be held in
the Senators and
III San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
said districts, at the places afore said, provided in this act,
be entitled to be
shall
Representatives
on the first Monday in April and the
to seats in Congress and to
first Monday in November of each admitted and
Lands and houses for sale. Home- INFORMATION BUREAU OF
all
privileges of Senators
rights
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
year, and only one grand jury and one
located. Rents collected. Titles
steads
of other states in
and
A St. Louis World's fair Information;
petit jury shall be summoned in ea.ih the Representatives
etc
, etc.
examined.
Conveyancing,
and
United
of
the
States;
Congress
of said districts for service in both
bureau has been established at 836
of the state government
said circuit and district courts. The the officers
Seventeenth street, Denver, In charga
constituof
said
in
formed
pursuance
CAN'T KEEP IT UF.
circuit and district courts for said disof
Phil P. Hitichcock, where informaconstitutional
the
as provided by
tricts,' and the judges thereof, respec- tion,
will be cheerfully furbished.
tion
convention, shall proceed to exercise
tively, shall possess the same powers all the functions of state officers; and Can't Deceive Santa Fe People Very
and jurisdiction and perform the same
Long They Learn Quickly.
It will pay you to advertise. Try It,
of said territories in force at
duties required to be performed by all laws
sometimes an easy matter r
is
It
into
admission
the
of
their
time
the
ic
the other circuit and district courts
shall be in force in the respec- fool the public, but you can't keep
SOCIETIES.
and judges of the United States, and union
to
find
sure
are
They
up
long.
very
state
said
until
of
changtive
portions
shall be governed by the same laws ed
out; and every time a man is foolMasonic.
by the legislature of said state, ex- you
disThe marshal,
and regulations.
ed
another
skepuc is made. We are
or
this
as
modified
by
changed
cept
cirtrict attorney, and clerks of the
act or
the constitution of the state; naturally skeptical when reading a
MONTEZUMA LODGBY
cuit and district courts of said dis- and thebylaws
of the United States shall published statement given by some
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
tricts, and all other officers and per- have the same force and effect within stranger residing in a
place,
sons performing duties in the adminisRegular communicaare
the
circumstances
entirely
said states as elsewhere within but
tion first Monday la
tration of justice therein, shall several- the United
is
prehome
endorsement
when
States.
the
each month at Masonie
ly possess the powers and perform the
Sec. 37. That the sum of one hun- sented. The testimony of local citiHall at 7:30 p. m.
duties lawfully possessed and required
is
or so much zens renders deceit impossible. It
to be performed by similar officers in dred thousand dollars,
S. SPITZ, W. M.
Read
to
so
for
is
hereyou
be
easy
as
investigate.
necessary,
may
F.
other districts of the United States, thereof
P.
CRICHTON,
Secretary.
case:
by appropriated, out of any money in this
and shall, for the services they may the
hack driver, of
Eusebio Escudero,
treasury not otherwise appropriatand
fees
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
compenperform, receive the
kind Griffin st., says: "I cannot exactly say
all
and
every
for
ed,
defraying
No. 1, R. A. M. Regulan
sation now allowed by law to officers and character of
expense incident to how long it is since I first noticed that
convocation second Monperforming similar services for the the elections and conventions provid- I was subject to back ache, but it
United States in the territories of Ari- ed for in this act; that is, the pay- must be
day in each month at Manearly three years. It never
zona and New Mexico, respectively.
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
ment of the expenses of registration was sufficiently painful to lay me up,
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
Sec. 34. That all cases of appeal or and holding the election for members but it worried me considerably every
writ of error heretofore prosecuted of the constitutional convention and now and then. Noticing Doan's Kid- ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
and now pending in the Supreme Court the election for the ratification of the ney Pills advertised to stop backache
of the United States upon any record constitution at the same rates that are and other
A. A. SANTA FE COMMANDER!!
symptons of kidney comNo. 1, K. T. Regular confrom the supreme court of either of paid for similar services under the
me
reason
led
if
to
this
remedy
plaint,
fourth Monday in each
clave
said territories, or that may hereafter territorial laws, respectively, and for performed
half what It promises, it
month at Masonic Hall at
lawfully be prosecuted upon any rec- the payment of the mileage for and might at least help and I went to Ire7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
ord from said courts, may be heard salaries of members of the constituland's Pharmacy for a box. It fulfilled
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
and determined by said supreme court tional convention at the same rates its
backfor
the
the
to
letter,
promises
of the United States. And the man- that are paid the said territorial legisK. OF P.
date of execution or of further pro- latures under national law, and for the ache stopped." all dealers.
Price 50 cts.
For sale by
ceedings shall be directed by the su- payment of all proper and necessary Foster Millburn
sole
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
preme court of the United States to expenses, officers, clerks, and messenthe circuit or district courts, respec- gers thereof, and printing and other agents for the United States. Rememof PYTHIAS Regular meeting evno
ber
take
the
and
name, Doan's,
tively, hereby established within the expenses incident thereto: Provided,
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
said state or to the supreme court of That any expense incurred in excess of
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
such state, as the nature of the case said sum of one hundred thousand CeAvenue and Water Street. Visiting
Bon
Ton.
and
Thick
at
steaks
juicy
'
may require. And the circuit, district llars shall be paid by said state. The
Knights given a cordial welcome.
L. ZIMMERMAN!, C. C.
and state courts herein named shall, said money shall be expended under
JOHN
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
respectively, be the successors of the the direction of the secretary of the inA startling Incident is narrated by
said
courts
territories terior, and shall be forwarded, to be John
of the
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
supreme
Oliver of Philadelphia, as folas to all such cases arising within the
locally expended in the present terri- lows: "I was in an awful condition.
I. O. O. F.
limits embraced within the jurisdic- tory of Arizona and in the present Terwas almost yellow, eyes
tion of such courts, respectively, with ritory of New Mexico, through the re- My skin
sunken, tongue coated, pain continufull power to proceed with the same
spective secretaries of said territories, ally in back and sides, no appetite, SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. V.
final
mesne
or
award
process as may be necessary and proper, in tha
and
weaker day by day. Three Meets every Friday evening in Odd
therein; and that from all judgments discretion of the secretary of the in- growing
had given me up. Then I Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
physicians
and decrees of the supreme courts of terior, in order to carry out '.he full was advised to use
Electric Bitters; Visiting brothers welcome.
the said territories mentioned in this intent and meaning of this act,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
to
first bottle made
the
my
joy,
great
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
act, in any case arising within the limI
a
continued
decided
improvement.
its of the proposed state prior to adSerious Stomach Trouble Cured.
their use for three weeks, and am now
mission, the parties to such judgment
I was troubled with a distress in my a well man. I know they robbed the CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
shall have the same right to prose- stomach, sour stomach and vomiting
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
of another victim." No one
cute appeals and writs of error to the spells, and can truthfully say that grave
to try them. Only 50 cts, the second and fourth Tuesday of
fail
should
supreme court of the United States or Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Fischer Drug Company. each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Visto the circuit court of appeals as they Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V. Will guaranteed by
iting patriarchs welcome.
shall have had by law prior to the ad iams, Laingsburg, Mich. These tab
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
A
MAKES
CLEAN SWEEP.
mission of said state into the union
lets are guaranteed to cure every case
There's nothing like doing a thing
Sec. 35. That in respect to all cas of stomach trouble of this character,
A. O. U. W.
thoroughly. Of all the salves you ever
es, proceedings, and matters now pend- For sale by all druggists.
is
heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
the
ing in the supreme or district courts
best. ' It sweeps away and cures burns GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. O. U. W.
of the said territories at the time of
TAILORING.
Meets every second and fourth Wedcuts, boils, ulcers, skin
the admission into the union of the
Muralter, the tailor, Is headquarters sores, bruises,
nesday atop. m.
said state, and arising within the limits for fine spring and summer suits, latest eruptions and piles. It's only 25c, and
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.
to
satisfaction
by
give,
of such state, whereof the circuit or patterns, from $30 up. Also a large guaranteed
C. SEARS, Recorder.
JOHN
district courts by this act established line of samples of Murphy Brothers' Fischer Drug Company.
might have had jurisdiction under the line, fine busines3 suits from $17 up,
B. P. O. ELKS.
laws of the United States had such trousers to fit from $4.60 up. Special
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
courts existed at the time of the com attention is calleu to a fino line of M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
mencement of such cases, the said cir- samples and styles of ladies fancy knew what to .do in the hour of need. SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. OM
Holds its regular session on the
cuit and district courts, respectively spring tailor made suits. A call to His wife had such an unusual case of
shall be' the" successors of said supreme Inspect our line Is earnestly solicited, stomach and liver trouble, physicians second and fourth Wednesdays In-of
and district courts of said territories Perfect fits guaranteed.
could not help her.1 He thought of and each month. Visiting brothers are
to
in
and
all
oth
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and vited and welcome.
respect
respectively;
J. B. DAVIS, H. R.
er cases, proceedings, and matters
got relief at once and was finally
A GREAT SENSATION.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
at
cured.
pending in the supreme or district
Fischer
25c,
Only
Drug
There was a big sensation in Leescourts of the said territories at the
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that Company.
of
admission
of
such
time
territor
the
who was expected to die, had
place,
ies into the union, arising within the his life saved
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. III.
by Dr. King's New Dis
Justice of the Peace Sockets
limits of said state, the courts estabmeets
every Thursday eve at Odd
for
He
writes
Consumption.
covery
The New Mexican Printing Company
lished by such state shall, respective- "I
endured insufferable agonies from has prepared civil and criminal dockets Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
ly, be the successors of said supreme
but your New Discovery gave especially for the use of justices of the chiefs cordially invited.
and district territorial courts; and all Asthma,
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
me immediate relief and soon there peace. They are especially ruled, with
the files, records, indictments, and pro after effected a complete cure." Simi
In either Spanish or A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
headings,
printed
ceedings relating to any such cases lar cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
English, made of good record
paper,
shall be transferred to such circuit, Bronchitis and
are numerous. It's strongly and durably bound with leath
Grip
district, and state courts, respectively, the peerless remedy for all throat and er back and covers and canvas Bides; JsVaVfP nenSSXJQtnhuVIJSeKS
and the same shall be proceeded with
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. have a full Index In front and the fees
The
therein in due course of law; but no Guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Company. of Justices of the peace and constables
MUTUAL BUILDING &, LOAN
writ, action, indictment, cause, or pro Trial bottles free.
printed In full on the first page. The
ASSOCIATION
ceeding now pending, or that prior to
are 10
inches. These hooks
pages
admission
of the state shall be
the
are made up In civil and criminal doc
Has On Hand for Loans
Cures Coughs and Colds.
pending, in any territorial court in
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.,, To kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
said territories shall abate by. the ad
both civil and criminal bound In one
mission of such state into the union, peka, Kas., says: "Of all cough reme
book, 80 pages civil and 820 pages crim
Horehound
is
Ballard's
dies
my
Syrup
but the same shall be transferred and
To introduce them they are often
inal.
They will loan you all or any part of It
done
and
all
will
has
do
it
proceeded with in the proper United favorite;
ed at the following low prices:
to
is
claimed
for
cure
that
it
speedily
States circuit, district, or state court,
The best way on earth to save mosey
Civil or criminal
M
as the case may be: Provided, howev all coughs and colds and it is so Combination civil and criminal $45 00..
take out some stock. Yos will
sweet
to
and
the taste." 25c,
pleasant
er, That in all civil actions, causes
For 45 cents additional for a single
be pleased with the returns you get.
a
Fischer
and
$1.00
bottle.
50c,
Drug
and proceedings in which the United
docket or 55 cents additional for a com
States Is not a party transfers shall Company.
Further Information furnished by
bination docket, they will bo sent by
not be made to the circuit and dis
NOTICE
R.
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
trict courts of the United States ex Of the Disincorporation of the Town must accompany order. State
Office: Catron tMock, Up Stairs
plainly
cause
re
shown
of
Fe
written
Santa
upon
cept
Cerrillos,
by
County.
or Spanish
whether
printed
With I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
Notice is hereby given as required heading isEnglish
quest of one of the parties to such ac
wanted. Address
tion or proceeding filed in the proper by section 2508 of the compiled laws
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
court; and in the absence of such re- of 1897 of New Mexico that the town
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
quest such cases shall be proceeded of Cerrillos, Santa Fe County, has
with, in the proper state courts.
been disincorporated as a town under
Headquarters for wedding cards and Santa Fe Filigree anil
Sec. 36. That the constitutional con- the provisions of section 2503 of the announcements
New Mexican Print
jvention shall by ordinance provide for compiled laws of New Mexico of 1897 ing Company.
and
sections
election
of officers for a full state
immediately following.
the
In witness whereof I have hereunto
government, including members of the
Jewelry Manfactmii Co.
set
hand
and
seal
the
of
two
board
and
my
the
In
legislature
representatives
Congress, at the time for the election of county commissioners of the counthe
for the ratification or rejection of the ty of Santa Fe, Territory of New MexAND CURE the
LUNGS
constitution; one of which representa- ico, this the 4th day of April, 1904.
CELSO LOPEZ,
tives shall be chosen from a congres- (Seal)
WITH
Recorder
sional district comprised of the pres- Probate Clerk and
Fe
Santa
of
M.
N.
to
of
ent territory
be known
County,
Arizona,
as the first congressional district, and
the other from a congressional district SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY
rONSUMPTION
comprised of the remainder of said
Price
Order No. 16.
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
OUGHS and
50c & $1.00
state, to be known as the second conTo all concerned. Commencing with
iOLOS
Free
Trial.
but
the
said
state
gressional district;
Sunday, March 27th, 190-- and until fur
government shall remain In abeyance ther notice, trains one and two will not Surest and Quickest Cure for all
until the state shall be admitted into un on Sundays. .
W. D. LEE,
THROAT and LUNG TROUBthe union as proposed by this act. In
General Manager.
LES, or MONEY BACK.
case the constitution of said state shall Santa Fe, N. M., March 25. 1904.
Liughlln Bunding, Don Gaspar Avenue

JOINT STATEHOOD.

Druglst.

For Sale By FISCHER DRUii COMPANY, Santa Fe,
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R. J. PALEN,

K

,VSkapasL

v

Presides.

WsMSBta.

,

J. H. VAUQHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, TW

s
3 THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SAHTA FE, COT EEXKB

United

States Designated Depositary

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors fir Cigars
and Native Wines for Family Use.

Imported
OUR SPECIALTIES OM Crow, McBrayer. Gnckenheimex Rye, Taylet
and Paxton, OM Jen dan and Moaogiasa. Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE. N. AT
SAJi FfMNCISCO STREET
Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled

mud and Refut- sdtaed Thraughoat.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROF.

Larfe Sample Boons fer Commercial XI en.
New Mexico.
Senta Fe

BIIEIILTIRX"
ALL

KRIOK

fob

bovm

Lemp's St. Louis "Beet.

Dims

OF MINERAL WATERS

j

j

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

POXES

The Trade Supplied Prom One Bottle te a Carload.

GtfadaJtfpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

Phone No. 38.

wwv-esefrarWff-

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican

office.

$2,000.00

It is harder to run a din

Dining

ing car than to keep a
hotel, but we have mastered
the art.

Car

Dainty linen, spotless silver glistening cut glassf
flowers on every table from
our own
are
some of the details that
make the service so
green-house- s,

Pointers
:

-

KILL

Leave Denver 1:15 p. m. and 10:35
p. in. (or Omaha and Chicago; 2:00 p.
m. and 10:35 p. m. for Kansas City
and St. Louis. They all carry

iiiiif ton

r. ling's
Now Discovery

Ticket Office, 103917th St

,

Q. W. VALLERY, General AgU

DENVER

JJ

a

COUGH

Goldi Silver Filigxee

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tharsday, April 7, J 904.
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la an ordeal which all
women approach with
indescribable fear, tot
nothing compares with
the
and horror of
m
.LIUpain
':moma' ""thought
uer, roDs me expectant
mother
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on,7
too perus ot child-birt-
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ooforta of this neriod.
fold by all druggists at
fi-- w

Book

per bottle.

staining ralnable information free
IW Bredfle. ee.lator Co., Atlanta, Ge.
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Wifl Be Found a Full Lis of Table Wines fee Family Trade.
Orders by Telephooe WiD Be Promptly FIDed : t t : i

Santa Fe,

PRICE, Prop.

K. B. QUICKJBX

J J

THE

N. M.

BEN BOTHK

When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

t

Real Estate

teresting Facts.

(I?

FARMING

Opt

San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N.

rani

RtoxweM

LANDS ONDSR IRRIGATION

SISTEIL.

These farming; lands wtta perpetual water rights are new being offeree
for tale In tracts of forty aerea and a p wards. Price of leed
with per
petoal water lgb front $17 to SS5 per acre, according to location. Pey-stebe
Bade
in
tea year Installments. Alfalfa, grata, traits ef
may
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

M

nts

EAL E8TATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate secui
ty on easy terms.

GOLD A1INES.

HOMES.

On this Grant, aboet forty mll
west of Springer, 9. M are the goal
alnlng districts of Elisebethtown and Baldy, where he portent Mineral
vracuTcnea unvo lately oeen maaa. uaims oe aaiocetea groeed may
"
mining regulations 01 tne company, waien are aa
able to the prospector
as the U. 8. government laws.

I nave a nice cottage (double) six
4 on
the other;
wner occupies 4 rooms and the res
rent for $25 a month; good nelghbot
hood; ample space to erect other buil
dings on same street;
stables ana
rooms on one side,

Near Baton, Jft. M., ee lets grant, are located tae Oeal Mlaes mt Mk
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employ meat may be foead at
other outbuildings; the price asked la
good wages for any wishing to work doring tae seaaoea that farm lag ew
very low.
can not be successfully dooe.
protpeetlng
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
for particulars and advertising matter apply as
Manhattan avenue, one a naw stone
house with all modern improvements:
the other an adobe-brichouse, 7
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
RATON. NEIY MEXICO
Jty water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
snow white alkali, on and on to the1 bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
welcome pineclad
mountains with tause will be rented.
their cool streams and fertile valleys
www
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
V0f
Then the settlements, the building of
I have several business blocks for Tnat is why you see our teams so
busy supplying the wants of the peo- the rude adobe and jacal dwellings sale on
this great mart of trade, some
with our fine
the little mission church with its ven
pie
erated cross, the forts for defense, the of them producing more than eight
on purchase price asked.
pastoral life with flocks of sheep and per cent, net,
ana
tne ott contention over
came,
Q
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
watering places the life over again of
1 nave several other commercial ana
the patriarchal age of Abraham and business
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
propositions to submit those de
Lot. Then the hostile raids of the In
siring to enter mercantile life and to
That there is some difference
dians, the
massacres,
captivities, grow up with the new era of prosperity
in wood. Our wood Is tbe best
flights, years of wars and persistent re now coming in wiin tne santa no Cen
tral Railway.
turns.
to be bad & always at your call- In these stories one could look back
CHURCHES.
in fancy over the long trails these
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
settlers followed and see the marches
of the first Spanish invaders, the old gregational Church, on the south side
Conquistadores, who, like the crusad convenient to the contemplated Union OFFICK: Garfleltl Avenue.
.
.
a nuuc
awaan
0,
ers of the middle ages, clad in all the Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
panoply of Spanish cavaliers, resplendent in the glamor of the conquest of repa red and leased to responsible par
a new world, rode forth from the ses.
"halls of the Montezumas" on that long
THERE ARE OTHERS.
stretch of mountain plateau from the
Several small houses, some stone
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo these waters has been
City of Mexico to El Paso del Norte,
thoroughly Peerand thence up the Rio Grande to its some DricK, oiners irame, upon my tted In the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures
attested te
I
which
7ould be glad to sho
mountain sources a journey of nearly books,
diseases: Paralyale,
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of in the following
2,000 miles bearing the flag of Spain an intended purchaser. They are de vwellers,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumpttea,
and the banner of the cross, the mailed sirably situated, and will be sold aos, aad fifty miles north of Santa
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidblack-robewarriors going before and the
cheap.
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-m- neys,
Syphilitlo and Mercurial
Affe
ORCHARDS.
and
priests following behind,
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, 9
with glittering pomp and holy zeal
I also have a fruit ranch In a high Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc.
Board,
bayoneting, baptizing, and benevolent- state of cultivation, in the
and bathisg, $2.60 per day; U
suburbs, dally line of stages run to the Springs.
ly assimilating the natives, " de las with a
Mie
of
waters
these
is
temperature
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet;
building site overlooking tne
Indias."
tram 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for
Santa
The old world has scoffed at the lack entire city of Santa Fe. On it there la carbonic.
Altitude, 8,000 feet. Climate train upun request This resort Is at
of interesting history in America. The an artificial reservoir, the only one of
the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more In very dry and delightful
history of the Atlantic colonies and
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of round. There is new a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Calleate
Mississippi states has been immortal
from hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leava Santa Fe at
a. m., aa
ized by the novelists and poets, like water, constantly replenished,
can
be
which
whole
the
place
Irrigated aad tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the seme
Cooper and Campbell, in tragic and
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round
trip from State
bloody song and story, but tbe greater daily" during the summer, and which
gallon,
being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Callente, 17.40. For furtk- land
sould
be
stocked
The
with
tth.
romance in the drama of American
history, touched upon by the pens o contains many hundreds of young trees Barings In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
Prescott and the Spanish chronicles, is if
finest and most valuable varie
spread over the sun lands of the trans ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums.
Missouri and Pacific half of the conti ipricots, cherries and other fruits, the
OJo Callente. Taos County, N. lh
nent, now the graveyard of the mystic greater part of which already bear; a
Toltec, the golden-templeAztec, the young bearing vineyard, thousands ot
peaceful Pueblos, and the fierce Apa bushes of currants and other small
ches the Bedouins of the American fruits;
beds if asparagus,
extensive
desert.
16-Gau- ge
and other fine vegetables. T
rhubarb,
And now the socieities are resurrect' be scld on easy terms, and for much
This is the smallest and lightest weight (about
ing the history of the Cliff Dwellers, less than It cost, owing to 111 health ol
( I I
rivaling in Interest and antiquity that che owner.
6 2 pounds) repeating gun ever manufactured,
of the peoples of the Nile and the
- and opens up many new possibilities to the
PLAZA PROPERTY.
Ganges.
SOOrtSman. It is not O I fi rtan-o- l rtn a
To those wishing to catch the creatf
12 action, but a new.
d,
nronerlv
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
eun
nniwHera
with
modern
a cv.nnf.- smokeless
that,
at figures that will double themselves
to use a powerful load in a small shell and reduce, materitn
less
three
than
years.
Palace: H. J. Bendenkopf, Kansas
ally, the weight of shells and gun to be carried. The
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFURCity; J. Frank Warner, Cheyenne;
small,
light gun handles fast, results in close
and
Matt G. Reynolds, St. Louis; J. T.
NISHED.
increased accuracy. CI Foil dltcrlntion in Mill Martin Caialitm holding
Vv IU9
St.
Louis.
Lindsley,
Smd thru ttampt tor pottagt to TMK Mawlin FlWCAWMS CO.,
Nw Havin. Conn.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
Claire: Clyde C. Anderton, WadS'
or
en
of
the
all
Single,
city.
parts
worth, Ohio; W. McMillan and wife,
Denver; H. R. Mitchner, Albuquerque; ulte, for light housekeeping. Some 01
S. W. Evannan, Denver; A. Hart Winn, them within five minutes walk of
San Francisco; A. Stadeker, Chicago; Plaza,
C. L. Jones, Pueblo.
I will take pleasure in showing
Bon Ton: Juanico Chino, Nambe,
investors desirable bull-In- g
Brice Vaille, Nambe; Morgan O. Lie prospective
in
Mes
the neighborhood of the
wellyn, Las Cruces; D. B. Vigil, City,
in the vicinity of th
and
Capitol,
Normandie:
Miss Bayless, Colum
church, and other localPresbyterian
K.
Miss
Columbus.
bus;
Bayless,
ities of the city which in a few years
will be worth double the present askHANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
price.
ing
Writes Fire, Life and Accident InsurOUTSIDE PROPERTY.

The Maxwell Land 6rant Co

k

Not Lftrfr FU Pa?cfc
ke

at "OUR PLACE"
IV. R.

Its Records Reveals Many

In-

U

FBWEfllB

nines!

Attorney at Law and

The Court of Private Land Claims in

An interesting feature of the busi
ness of the court of private land claims
is the historic romance attaching to
WtlHAIl
UM
"
the settlement and holding of land
Friend grants, says Judge Wilbur F. Stone in
but its use a recent article.
tne documentary evidence in many
cases had to be supplemented by the
oral testimony of witnesses, relating
to occupation, abandonment by Indian
hostilities, heredity, and family pedt
gree 01 claimants, dating back to a
time when witnesses from 75 to 100
years old testified to what, when chil
dren, they heard told by their aged
grandfathers. Here were brought out
the stories of the marches northward
into the frontier provinces across arid
deserts, over drifted sands, through
prickly cactus, thorny mezquite chapa- ral, and under burnine suns reflectine
the blinding light from wastes of
-

J. P. VICTORY

MEXICO HISTORY

ofwomei

Thouaands
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ROMANCE IN NEW
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ZEIGER t CAFE

QUICKEL C& BOTHE, Proprietors.

COAL

we

M

wra

NE R O

FIRE WOOD

CAPITAL COAL YABL
1

Ouh Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
e e
--

Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Stree
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO

0J0 CALIEjaTE i(flT SPRIJVGS.

--

d

W. N. TOWNSEND
SO'JTH SIDE FL.H.Z.H., StJLTTJL 3TE,

ZTETST 2EE2CICO,

Our Motto is to Sell the Best

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the Least Possible Money

Buy your Goods Here.

Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Telephone No. 94.

Agent for Prof. Pozzonl's Mountain Sage Malt Tonic

ca

t.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

d

7T

inrCORPOSATEBE

Murffina

VII

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

1--

UD-tO-d-

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GlVaX MAIL OKDIBI.

SANTA

FE,

M.

A.

A. P. HOGLE

well-balance-

naie

Texas

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

15,

Catron Block.

'Phone

71.

Best Cough Medicine for Children.
When you buy a cough medicine for
small children you want one In which
Beat ef Releasee Orvaa at aa BMBAXJaaJL
you can place implicit confidence,
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141
You want one that not only relieves
but cures. You want one tbat is un
'questionably harmless. You want one
that is pleasant to take. Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy meets all of
these conditions. There is nothing so
For Prospective Purchasers
good for the coughs and colds incident
"
to childhood. It is also a certain pre
of Building Lots in Estancia
and cure for croup, and there
GOOD
Bfttanda has
WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATEH,CJ ventive
XAUVROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATERS is no danger whatever from whooping
cough when It is given. It has been
RU88EL 8AQE'8 ADVICE,
used in many epidemics of that dis"Young man, Buy Real Eatate,"
ease with perfect success. For sale
Will aeon rank with Horace Greely'a aphorlam,
by all druggists.
"YOUNG MAN GO WESTI"
"It you are going to do a good thing, do it in the beat way," to
lunch counter at Bon Ton.
aaother maxim of which you will appreciate the force if you will either
VV.
P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
call oa or communicate with

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME

Up-to-da-

iJ.OTS ELSEWHERE,
j
I

:
;

BE WI8E.
Put your money iato land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property la a lire tows, and
your children will rise up and call bu blessed.
,
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
towa of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest, and most
towns In this section of the southwest
THUS
desired at once.
Be sure and write for all Information
PBXCB OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
aub-etaotl- al

nma iw owl I,

n

Adddreae all eomunicatlene te
W. P. CLARKE,
SANTA PC,
NEW MEXICO.
Orer a million acres of land open for Homesteaders la the
OLA VALLEY good oil and plenty of water, which ana be bad from

ana' to thirty feet

Pacific Railway

ance.

Room

axxbtxo btbhxt

I

r

HEALTH 18 YOUTH.
Disease and Sickness Bring Old Age.

At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rocs
(stand road, I can sell you about 640
excellent
acres; patented;
grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas. I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
ibout 3,500 acres, and Is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of It Is under
fence; good grazing and water fo
stock; some timber. Another tract
560 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas,
timber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over It. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
K Las Vegas, with
running water
Ipoa

it

COAL AND TIMBER LAND8.
I can sell you large tracts ot lano
suitable for mining coal or the prodn
lion of timber.

CATTLE AND 8HEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
ne hi Wyoming

Herbine, taken every morning be
fore breakfast, will keep you In ro- Dust neaitn, at you to ward off disease. 8ECOND CLASS COLONIST
It cures constipation, biliousness, dysRATE8 TO THE NORTHWEST.
pepsia, fever, skin, liver and kidney March 1 to April 30, 1904, via Santa Fe
Second class rates Santa Fe to Hele
complaints. It purifies the blood and
clears the complexion. Mrs. D. W. na, Butte and Missoula, Montana, will
Smith, Whitney, Texas, writes April be $32, to Portland, Tacoma and Seat"I have used Herbine, and tle 137, to Spokane $34.50, for particu3. 1902:
find it the best medicine for constipa- lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
tion and liver troubles, it does all
H. S. LUTZ.
A gent, Santa Fe.
you claim for it. I can highly recom
mend it." SOcts a bottle.
Fischer
$25.10 to California via Santa Fe.
Drug Company.

LRAILIVAYa
No

trouble to aaswer questions'

1IGHTPRESS
NEW ' sdSAiffiaD FW
-

Leaves El

Puo Daily at 6:60

p.

o. Uctatain

To.

This handsome solid vestlbuled train Direct connections made for all potat
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-- North, Bast and Southeast
For schedules, ratea aad other ftk
port aad St. Louis without change.
'Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation call en or address,
te Chicago aad intermediate points.

R. W. CURTIS

Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO,

O. 1VBONAM'
Traveling Paaeenger Agent
IV.

EL PASO, TEXA8

TEXAS

B. P. TUBKB
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Ageat
DALLAS, TEXAS

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, April 7, 1904.
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We are now rolling op oar sleeves for the largest year's business the store has had. Going to get it, too, if appreciation of yoar
patronage, proper store methods, a splendid stock to select from, the fairest kind of pricing, and progressive merchandizing will coant for
anything. This has baen the basis of past success so far We are going to merit yoar patronage more than ever before. Give us a trial I

Real Bargains in

"The Dainty Decorator"

Furniture Dept.

Queens ware

Alabastine
We will

The Beautiful Wall Coating

sell you if you will

only get our prices.

Harness
Saddlery
NEW STOCK

For the Home
For the Schools

Studebaker
Wagons

NEW PRICES

We Carry .

1C

Manufacturer of

mm

F1U&BEE JEWELS Y

AIX KINDS OC DESIGNS IM
jHSgree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains, '
Filigree Souvenir Spoons)
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases',

11

We have just received large
shipment of Rubber and Cotton
Hose. See Quality and get our
.
.
.
Price.

In

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC

the line of Guns and

AmmunitionBest Made.

rates agreed upon will be made public
at its conclusion.
There is perfect harmony among all
Excels the Previous Month in the the rGads interested and the outcome,
it is claimed, will be satisfactory to
Number of Clear Sunshiny Days.
the jobbers of New Mexico, putting
A Remarkable Record.
them in position to control a larger
The number of clear days in the amount of business in the future than
month of March this year, was 20. in the past.
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES

There were only two cloudy days and
Away ahead of all at Bon Ton.
nine days in which the sun was only
partially obscured. This record goes
REDUCED RATES
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charge afflicted with any character of ' Conventions
Silver
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ture was 53 degrees, the mean for the
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Silver
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To
and
City April
March 2, and the least daily range was
12, good for return April 16. Rate
13 degrees on February 9. The accum
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Answered
Parian
Day
fraa
by DOROTEO SENA, Apa
Night
in Employed.
mulated excess in temperature since from Santa Fe to Las Vegas and re- Pria Road. Oar Parian Consist af a Nicely and
Appropriately Fitted Up Salte at Ne, Ul
turn will be $4.05; to Silver City and
January 1, is 208 degrees on an averWest
Uaceta
New
Side Plaza, Saata Fe,
Arcane,
Mexka,
return, $17.60.
age daily excess of over 3 degrees.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
The prevailing direction of the wind
ALL
FRAMING.
KINDS
OF
PICTURE
Santa Fe, N. M.
was from the southwest with a total
movement of 5,973 miles and a maxi
mum of only 33 miles per hour which It is an admitted fact that real estate,
was reached on March 24 the begin- financial men and merchants all say
ning of the equinox. The precipita that quickest and best results are obtion was only .32 of an inch which is tained by advertising In the "New
far below the average of . 39 of an .Inch, Mexican."
FINE MONUME NTS TO ORDEh.
the total deficiency in precipitation
since the first of the year being 1.25
Albuquerque and return $4.15 April
of an inch.
3 to 9 via Santa Fe.
More than .01 of an inch of rain fell
on seven days of the month. The
Old papers for sale at the New Mex
mean maximum temperature was 53.9 ican office.
and the mean minimum temperature
31.2 being an average difference of
only 22 degrees. The mean relative
humidity was only 45 per cent and the
mean barometer was 29.

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

h

Sooth Side Plaza - Santa Fe

t

MANUFACTURER

OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
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CHINAWARE,

S. SPITZ
JEWELRY

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

6ARDENT00LS

PAINTS, OILS AND
GLASS,

Steam Fitters Supplies

link or

THE BEST IS

HOSE

Builders Hardware

A rcix

Prepare for the Gardenia, Field

mm

Mechanics Tools

DIAMONDS

Get color card

THE CHEAPEST

Farm and Spring Work.

1

Goods

Makes old furniture look like
new. Beautifies and preserves
all kinds of floors and woodwork.
Anybody can apply it.

Cash or Installment.

THE SAMPSON
Is the Best

Seasonable

Lacqueret

filigree at wholesale ui retm
$
247 San Francisco St
goods

jTeaats

Wagon Covers,

DUDROW

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

WAWTS

FREI6HT RATES.

AND MISCELLANEOUS

ADS- -

WANTED A girl to do
Will Be Reduced to All Points in New
housework In a family of two.
Mexico
Will Help Santa Fe.

general

.

for information at the New

printing

A meeting was held in Denver, yes

and day before, which is
fraught with great interest to the mercantile interests of New Mexico. Representatives of the Missouri Pacific
Railway, the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railway and the Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railway were present, these roads being directly interested, and all of their connections al
so indirectly interested. There- Is a
desire upon the part of the above
roads to do the fair thing with New
Mexico and particularly Santa Fe. The
rates to and from all points will be of
such a nature as to permit Santa Fe
to become one of the best jobbing
points In thie Territory as it should be.
The freight association will likely be
In session for several davs and the
terday,

Cowlboy Bed Sheets
Dtuclko

at

W. H. QOBBBL
The Hardware Dealer

CATRON BLOCK, NO. 311.

SANTA FE, N. M

& WJTEfJIE

To-pek-

a

OUT

SALE!

Apply
Mexican

office.

FOR SALE Sweet cream
and
choice fresh new laid eggs for table
use. Also White Leghorn eggs for
setting. Send orders to Mrs. Hinckley,

Johnson Street.

ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.
FOR SALE Fine saddle pony,
quire at Claire Hotel.
5

In- -

FOR SALE Team of horses and
mountain wagon.
Inquire at New
Mexican.
Black Bass in any shape

CLOSING

at Bon

To---

.

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my

entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost

TOURISTS:
Do you. know

that you miss half of Santa Fe if

you do not visit our Curio Store

-

&

Free Museum

Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Franclscc Street and Burro Alley

